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Code No: 58028                                           Set No. 1 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

IV B.Tech. II Sem., I Mid-Term Examinations, February-2015 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
Objective Exam 

Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  
 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. A RADAR is used for measuring the height of an air craft is known as                                    [          ] 

A) radar altimeter                B) radar elevator               C) radar speedometer       D) radar latitude        
 
2.  The range beyond which targets appear as second time around echoes is called the maximum 

_______________ range.              [     ] 
A)  unambiguous        B)  ambiguous     C)  both  A&B     D) None                                          

 
3. Increasing pulse width in a pulse radar                                                                                      [         ] 

A) increases resolution                  B) decreases resolution     
C)  no effect on resolution            D) increase the power gain 

 
4. A high noise figure in a receiver means                                                                  [         ] 

A) poor minimum detectable signal             B) good detectable signal 
C) receiver band width is reduced           D) high power loss 

  
5. A rectangular wave guide acts like a              [         ] 

A) band pass filter  B) high pass filter   C) low pass filter    D)All pass filter     
 
6. The COHO in MTI radar operates at                                 [         ] 

A) supply frequency       B) intermediate frequency     
C) pulse repetition frequency     D) audio frequency  

 
7. VOR  stands for                     [        ] 

A) visual optical radar    B) visually operated radar  C) VHF Omni range  D) none  
 
8. Which of the following is the remedy for blind speed problem          [        ] 

A) change in blind speeds  B) use of MTI   C) use of Mono pulse   D) Variation of PRF 
 
9.   Radar detection is limited to line of sight  because             [        ] 

A) curvature of  the earth            B) the waves are not reflected by the ionosphere               
C) long wavelengths are used      D) short wave lengths are used 

 
10. PPI in a radar stands for                                                          [         ] 

A) plan position indicator     B) pulse position indicator   
C) plan position image     D) prior position indicator 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.   Maximum radar range is _______________proportional to wave length. 
 
12.   PRF  stands for _______________ 
 
13.  Large antenna is used  in radar because it  gives _______________ 
 
14.  Blind speed causes target to appear ______________ 
 
15.  STALO   stands for________________ 
 
16. A CW radar cannot give information about ______________ 
 
17.  Pulse radar uses ___________________ modulation. 
 
18.  The Doppler effect  is used in ________________ 
 
19.  The Duplexer consists of _____________ and _______________switches. 
 
20.  Blind speeds are one of the limitation of _________________radars. 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. A high noise figure in a receiver means                                                                  [         ] 

A) poor minimum detectable signal             B) good detectable signal 
C) receiver band width is reduced           D) high power loss 

  
2. A rectangular wave guide acts like a              [         ] 

A) band pass filter  B) high pass filter   C) low pass filter    D)All pass filter     
 
3. The COHO in MTI radar operates at                                 [         ] 

A) supply frequency       B) intermediate frequency     
C) pulse repetition frequency     D) audio frequency  

 
4. VOR  stands for                     [        ] 

A) visual optical radar  B) visually operated radar  C) VHF Omni range  D) none  
 
5. Which of the following is the remedy for blind speed problem          [        ] 

A) change in blind speeds  B) use of MTI   C) use of Mono pulse   D) Variation of PRF 
 
6.   Radar detection is limited to line of sight  because             [        ] 

A) curvature of  the earth            B) the waves are not reflected by the ionosphere               
C) long wavelengths are used      D) short wave lengths are used 

 
7. PPI in a radar stands for                                                          [         ] 

A) plan position indicator     B) pulse position indicator   
C) plan position image     D) prior position indicator 

 
8. A RADAR is used for measuring the height of an air craft is known as                                    [          ] 

A) radar altimeter                B) radar elevator               C) radar speedometer       D) radar latitude        
 
9.  The range beyond which targets appear as second time around echoes is called the maximum 

_______________ range.              [     ] 
A)  unambiguous        B)  ambiguous     C)  both  A&B     D) None                                          

 
10. Increaasing pulse width in a pulse radar                                                                                      [         ] 

A) increases resolution                  B) decreases resolution     
C)  no effect on resolution            D) increase the power gain 
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  Blind speed causes target to appear ______________ 
 
12.  STALO   stands for________________ 
 
13. A CW radar cannot give information about ______________ 
 
14.  Pulse radar uses ___________________ modulation. 
 
15.  The Doppler effect  is used in ________________ 
 
16.  The Duplexer consists of _____________ and _______________switches. 
 
17.  Blind speeds are one of the limitation of _________________radars. 
 
18.   Maximum radar range is _______________proportional to wave length. 
 
19.   PRF  stands for _______________ 
 
20.  Large antenna is used  in radar because it  gives _______________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. The COHO in MTI radar operates at                                 [         ] 

A) supply frequency       B) intermediate frequency     
C) pulse repetition frequency     D) audio frequency  

 
2. VOR  stands for                     [        ] 

A) visual optical radar  B) visually operated radar  C) VHF Omni range  D) none  
 
3. Which of the following is the remedy for blind speed problem          [        ] 

A) change in blind speeds  B) use of MTI   C) use of Mono pulse   D) Variation of PRF 
 
4.   Radar detection is limited to line of sight  because             [        ] 

A) curvature of  the earth            B) the waves are not reflected by the ionosphere               
C) long wavelengths are used      D) short wave lengths are used 

 
5. PPI in a radar stands for                                                          [         ] 

A) plan position indicator     B) pulse position indicator   
C) plan position image     D) prior position indicator 

 
6. A RADAR is used for measuring the height of an air craft is known as                                    [          ] 

A) radar altimeter                B) radar elevator               C) radar speedometer       D) radar latitude        
 
7.  The range beyond which targets appear as second time around echoes is called the maximum 

_______________ range.              [     ] 
A)  unambiguous        B)  ambiguous     C)  both  A&B     D) None                                          

 
8. Increaasing pulse width in a pulse radar                                                                                      [         ] 

A) increases resolution                  B) decreases resolution     
C)  no effect on resolution            D) increase the power gain 

 
9. A high noise figure in a receiver means                                                                  [         ] 

A) poor minimum detectable signal             B) good detectable signal 
C) receiver band width is reduced           D) high power loss 

  
10. A rectangular wave guide acts like a              [         ] 

A) band pass filter  B) high pass filter   C) low pass filter    D)All pass filter     
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11. A CW radar cannot give information about ______________ 
 
12.  Pulse radar uses ___________________ modulation. 
 
13.  The Doppler effect  is used in ________________ 
 
14.  The Duplexer consists of _____________ and _______________switches. 
 
15.  Blind speeds are one of the limitation of _________________radars. 
 
16.   Maximum radar range is _______________proportional to wave length. 
 
17.   PRF  stands for _______________ 
 
18.  Large antenna is used  in radar because it  gives _______________ 
 
19.  Blind speed causes target to appear ______________ 
 
20.  STALO   stands for________________ 
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Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks. Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I. Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. Which of the following is the remedy for blind speed problem          [        ] 

A) change in blind speeds  B) use of MTI   C) use of Mono pulse   D) Variation of PRF 
 
2.   Radar detection is limited to line of sight  because             [        ] 

A) curvature of  the earth            B) the waves are not reflected by the ionosphere               
C) long wavelengths are used      D) short wave lengths are used 

 
3. PPI in a radar stands for                                                          [         ] 

A) plan position indicator     B) pulse position indicator   
C) plan position image     D) prior position indicator 

 
4. A RADAR is used for measuring the height of an air craft is known as                                    [          ] 

A) radar altimeter                B) radar elevator               C) radar speedometer       D) radar latitude        
 
5.  The range beyond which targets appear as second time around echoes is called the maximum 

_______________ range.              [     ] 
A)  unambiguous        B)  ambiguous     C)  both  A&B     D) None                                          

 
6. Increaasing pulse width in a pulse radar                                                                                      [         ] 

A) increases resolution                  B) decreases resolution     
C)  no effect on resolution            D) increase the power gain 

 
7. A high noise figure in a receiver means                                                                  [         ] 

A) poor minimum detectable signal             B) good detectable signal 
C) receiver band width is reduced           D) high power loss 

  
8. A rectangular wave guide acts like a              [         ] 

A) band pass filter  B) high pass filter   C) low pass filter    D)All pass filter     
 
9. The COHO in MTI radar operates at                                 [         ] 

A) supply frequency       B) intermediate frequency     
C) pulse repetition frequency     D) audio frequency  

 
10. VOR  stands for                     [        ] 

A) visual optical radar  B) visually operated radar  C) VHF Omni range  D) none  
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II Fill in the Blanks: 
 
11.  The Doppler effect  is used in ________________ 
 
12.  The Duplexer consists of _____________ and _______________switches. 
 
13.  Blind speeds are one of the limitation of _________________radars. 
 
14.   Maximum radar range is _______________proportional to wave length. 
 
15.   PRF  stands for _______________ 
 
16.  Large antenna is used  in radar because it  gives _______________ 
 
17.  Blind speed causes target to appear ______________ 
 
18.  STALO   stands for________________ 
 
19. A CW radar cannot give information about ______________ 
 
20.  Pulse radar uses ___________________ modulation. 
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